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Commodore: Terry Sparks 

The Club is back to being open inside and out on Thursday and Friday.   

During the past few weeks there have been near the maximum number of 

people authorized by COVID restrictions coming to the club and really 

having a good time.   We do have to wear our masks unless we are 

sitting, eating and drinking. 

Welcome aboard to Cedric Niiro our newest OHYC Director. 

The new item on the menu, a 6-ounce Mahi Mahi, has been a hit.   We hope to see you 

all soon at the club to give it a try. 

Nautical Guidance:  "Seas the day."  (any Thursday or Friday 5:30 to 10:00) 

Vice-Commodore: Danny Kaiser 

It has been another good month for the Club. Attendance on Thursday 

and Friday evenings continues to creep up and the fellowship is warm.  

Speaking of warm, it is much more comfortable now that we can all be 

inside the Club.  We will keep the shelter area outside for when temperatures and winds 

are more hospitable.  

It is nice to see new members become regularly attending members.  Congratulations to 

our membership chairs for their hard work.  Special thanks to Sail Fleet Captain Dave 

Steckman who is doing a great job recruiting new young sailors to the Club.    

We will continue to serve Mahi Mahi through Lent, along with the usual burgers, brats 

and dogs.  Many thanks go to Terry and Pat for preparing some tasty wild rice to go 

along with the fish.  After Easter we will likely shift to a different special offering.  Stay 

tuned.  We experimented with some oven baked French Fries, which seemed to be 

popular.  They will be added to the regular menu for a modest charge.    

See you Thursday and Friday, and remember Spring is around the corner.    

Rear Commodore: Tom Fitzgerald 

It is very nice to see the Current Members encouraging others to 

become members. There has been a handful during the first 

Thursday/Friday of this month. The Clubhouse is getting busier every 

week. So good to see fellow members that I haven’t seen in a while, as 

well as new faces! 

(Continued on the next page.)  

At the Helm 

Commodore: 

Terry Sparks 

Vice-Commodore: 

Danny Kaiser 

Rear-Commodore: 

Tom Fitzgerald 

Secretary: 

Lynn Kastner 

Treasurer: 

LaRae Brown 
 

OHYC Directors: 

     Bob Burnett 

     Don Kaiser 

     Maria Litrenta 

     David Steckman 

     Tugg Thomson 

     Bill Weinsheimer 
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Maybe it was Members coming for Ted’s chili and/or his famous beans…. Whatever the reason it’s starting to feel like 

the Club again. The last couple weeks we added wild rice to go with the Mahi Mahi that is now on the menu.  Ted and 

Paula Mihok, LaRae and Bruce Brown have brought different treats for us as well! 

A reminder if you want to lend a hand, the MMGT (Monday Morning Grill Team) meets every Monday at 0800. (well Ted 

gets there a little earlier than 0800), but the rest come at 0800. After cleaning the grills, we sit down, have coffee with 

some sort of Breakfast treat and hear some good stories.  We could always use a couple more people on the Team. Let 

me know or just show up next Monday! 

 

 

Positions Open at the Club 

We really need someone to take over the OHYC Newsletter.   If the newsletter is important to you, please consider 
helping your fellow members with this important job. If you are willing to help let me know.            

Terry Sparks   p-t_on_sunyside@live.com 
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The OHYC sailing season is almost here!  

It seems like the holidays were just a few weeks ago and now we are staring at Spring with our racing 

season starting on March 18th.  Time to get the sailing gear out of storage, tune up the motors and rally 

the crews! 

March 18th will kick off our Frostbite Series (4 weeks). This easy "buoy can" series will help shake 

out the cobwebs as we enjoy sailing once again. We hope you can try to make it out for this series! 

As an added incentive, the prizes for 1st-3rd will take home a pair of sailing gloves! Come win your 

pair! Flying sails and Windseeker (Non-Flying) class breaks. 

BUT, before we get started, we will have a kickoff meeting on March 11. We will go over the schedule, sailing 

instructions and entry forms.  We will also hand out some awards from last year. Paying for the whole season is the best 

deal! OHYC members also get extra savings on their race packet as well. 

Skippers and crew welcomed! This is a great networking opportunity to pair potential crew with boats in need of help! 

Hope you can make it. 

Check out the 2021 Sail Fleet Schedule & Information:   https://www.ohyc.org/sail-fleet  

Dave Steckman Sail Fleet Captain   

Return to Contents                                                                            

Help Wanted!  

Sail Fleet Plans                                 *Sail Fleet Captain* 
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https://www.ohyc.org/sail-fleet
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Social Committee Chairperson Jackie Cannizzaro  

In the context of socializing, I’m happy to say we have completed our two “C” shots with no side effects. 

The conscientious operation of the club following CDC guidelines attracted me back even before my shots.    

I am so appreciative of the rule abiding members who are really looking out for each other. Each week I see 

more members returning and new members joining.  A friendly atmosphere is present even without 

‘planned social’ activities.  The members themselves are creating a very welcoming mix and mingle.  People are making 

the effort to be ‘social’.  Venture out of cliques, meet new, meet old, listen, and learn about each other, their history 

with the community, the club, their lives. Every week I leave with new experiences and new acquaintances.  If you ever 

think “I don’t know anyone anymore” or “there are cliques”, forget that the glass ceiling has been breached with a warm 

and welcoming atmosphere.     

One specific example.  We settled on Whidbey because of boating. But while we have been Club members, we have not 

owned a boat.  We never took advantage of meeting the sailors or the cruisers or participating in boater’s events.  That 

was silly of us and it narrowed our social opportunity.  The slow roll to reopening the club has given a more intimate 

opportunity to meet people in a smaller congregation.  The boaters have planned some very exciting activities and 

warmly invite landlubbers to join.  For the first time ever, we are meeting up with the boaters.  We will take the ferry to 

Orcas and meet the boats dockside Memorial weekend.  We are excited for an adventure, join the dockside happy hour, 

meals, and day activities. A few landlubbers have already made Airbnb reservations near Deer Harbor Marina.  Consider 

joining on Memorial weekend May 28-31.   

It is likely we will also join boaters dock side at Cap Sante May 7-8.  How easy is that!    Just a short drive to Anacortes 

and back home to sleep.                                                         Jackie Cannizzaro  

jackiecan@gmail.com 

Return to Contents 

Bar Specials 
 

 

Drink Specials 
• We Still have 3 white wines on special this month 

until we run out for only $7 a bottle. (Cline Sauvignon 
Blanc, Costal Ridge Riesling, & 
Maryhill Winemakers White) 

 

• $1 off a Mug of Stella Beer. 
 

 

Food Items on Sale 
• 6 once Black Angus Hamburger, Cheeseburger, or 

Bacon Cheeseburger and Chips 

• 2 Pack Traditional Hotdogs 

• 2 Pack Apple Smoked Sausage Dog 

• Johnsonville Beer Brat 

• BLT and Cheese on a bun 

• NEW:  6 once Mahi Mahi with Wild Rice or chips 

Return to Contents 

Planned Events at the Club  

OHYC Bar Specials this month 

mailto:jackiecan@gmail.com
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Punxsutawney Phil has predicted six more weeks of winter, so hunker down and  

finish all those indoor projects because come warm weather…. we are going to have several 

“recruit new member” events.  We will keep you posted!  

  

 

NEW MEMBERS  

Please give a hearty Oak Harbor Yacht Club welcome to John Schick and his wife, Dian Lockman!  They were 

approved by the OHYC Board of Directors at the February meeting and we are anxious to get them involved and 

acquainted with our many perks and members.  

 

They are avid supporters of the OHYC’s Sail Fleet activities - both on and off the water. They have enjoyed the spirit of 

the Club at the Thursday night sailing events and they are also members of the Orcas Island Yacht Club.  They have 

cruised and sailed with many types of sailboats since 1977 and are currently sailing on an Ariana Tartan 3000.  They were 

sponsored by Dave Steckman and Shannon Buys.  

 

Also, congratulations and welcome to new members Matt and Cynthia Wood, and Patrick Shelly and Paula Baillo who 

were approved prior to the February Board of Directors meeting.  Their Bio information appeared in last month’s 

newsletter.  

  

 

APPLICATIONS PENDING  

The following potential member bios have been posted since February 21, 2021 and they will be voted on at the next 

OHYC Board meeting.  

  

WILLIAM ALLEN  

William is an Oak Harbor resident and owns his own business. He has been sailing for over 10 years and is a professional 

Sailboat Rigger.  He is looking forward to learning from the expertise of our accomplished sailors and to gain from their 

wealth of knowledge.  He has a 21-foot sailboat “Piper”.  He was sponsored by Dave Steckman and Pamela Kaiser.  

  

COLLIN SIMMONS  

Collin is an Oak Harbor resident and is an active member of the U.S. Navy.  He has been sailing off and on since he was a 

child.  He is a member of the Ricochet racing team and as a deep respect for the art of sailing.  He owns a Fuji 32 sailboat 

“Bliss”.  He is looking forward to meeting our OHYC members and learning more about sailing.  He was sponsored by 

Dustin Latham and Dave Steckman.  

  

AARON HALE AND CHRISTINA QUEENO  

Aaron and Christina were members in 2019 and have recently reactivated their OHYC membership.  They live in Oak 

Harbor and love cruising the islands and racing their 28-foot sailboat named “Argosia”.  Aaron participates in the 

Thursday Night OHYC sailing competitions and is an experienced sailor.  They were sponsored by Dustin Latham and 

Terry Sparks.  

   

  

Member’s MUMBLINGS                          
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EDWARD (EDDIE) SMITH  

Eddie was born into a sailing family and grew up sailing a SJ30 out of Everett.  He has been racing since 2000.  He is 

trained in Man Overboard and is interested in cruising and racing.  He is looking forward to meeting more sailors and 

would like to get into competitive racing.  Eddie works for the Washington State Ferry system and lives in Everett.  He 

was sponsored by Dave Steckman and Pamela Kaiser.  

  

Since these are all Thursday Night Sail Fleet participants, we will be having their introduction at one of the Thursday 

Night Sail Fleet meetings.  So, sailors watch for a blast so you can attend and welcome them in the truest Oak Harbor 

Yacht Club manner!!!  

 

NOTE:  We (Crystal and Pam) are still hopeful that there are a few of you out there that would be 

interested in sharing your expertise and serving on an advisory committee to help increase Club 

membership.  This would not take a lot of time.  If you are interested, please contact Pam or Crystal.  
 

Any ideas, concerns, suggestions… Contact your Membership Co-Chairs 

Crystal Fitzgerald 13CFitz@gmail.com     425-737-7825 

Pamela Kaiser  goldsmip@gmail.com  520-440-5060 

 

Return to Contents 

 

 

WA Parks 
 

Return to Contents 

WA state law requires that anyone born after January 1, 1955 carry a Washington State Boaters 

card when boating.   There is a mandatory $90 fine for non-compliance.   There are a few other 

exceptions based primarily on boating professionals not needing the card. 

Dreaming about cruising on Washington’s waterways?  Are you ready for the boating season?   

Spring into boating season and take a boating safety education course now!  

Learn more at www.boatered.org.  

Return to Contents 

 
 

  

WA State Parks Boating information 
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Deals for Members 

 

 
 

 

• After Lloyd & Haleh Henry sold their boat, past OHYC members, they stopped by and donated several items 
from their boat.  Free to OHYC Members only.   Among the treasures are charts, books and some other boating 
treasures.  Also available are a radar reflector, fuel can, charts, and cruising books.    

 

• The Commodore’s sailboat, Sunnyside, is listed for sale.  We have removed many items from the boat that are 
also available to Club members for FREE.  Including dock lines in good condition, Dock Cart, manual vacuum oil 
change pump, and treasures.   
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Deals for Club Members                      *Advertisements* 
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2021 Calendar 
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*Thursday Race Night (6PM) 

* Friday BBQ Burger Night 

* Wed. night steaks TBA soon

OHYC Calendar 

*Thursday race night (6PM) 

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger night 

*Dinner and a Pitch

 

*Thursday Race Night (6PM) 

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger Night 

*Round Whidbey Race  
*Anacortes Cruise 

*Deer Harbor Cruise  

* Dinner and a Pitch 

*Thursday Race Night (6PM) 

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger Night  

*Fisherman’s Bay Cruise 

* Dinner and a Pitch

 

*Thursday Race Night (6PM) 

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger Night 

*Summer Classic Regatta  

*Dinner and a Pitch 

*Stuart Is Cruise 

*Thursday race Night (6PM) 

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger Night 

*Kingston Cruise 

*Dinner and a Pitch

*Thursday Race Night (6PM) 

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger Night 

*Roache Harbor Cruise 

*Dinner and a Pitch

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger Night 

*Scott Cline Memorial Regatta  
*Everett Cruise 

*Dinner and a Pitch

 

*Thursday Burger, Race Training 

& Sailing Movie  

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger night 

*Dinner and a Pitch 

 

* Thursday Burger, Race Training & 

Sailing Movie 

*Christmas Boats 

*1st Annual Christmas Tree Lighting 

*Wed Steak & Friday Burger Night 

*Commodore’s Ball  

*New Year’s Eve Party

 


